
 

West Glos & Dean Forest Motorcycle Club

The Stump Wood (Fun) Hill Climb

Restricted – Permit: ACU 36771

Saturday 10th Nov. 2012

A closed to club time and observation trial for solo motorcycles, Adults only, to be 
held under the National Sporting Code and Standing trials Regulations and any 
final instructions that may be issued.

Officials:

Clerk of Course: Matthew Neale (Licence No. 19838)

Secretary of the Meeting:  tba

C/o Haines Motorcycle, 123- 127 High Street ,Cinderford, Glos. GL14 2TB

Venue

Perth-hir Grove, Cottage Farm, Rockfield, Monmouth. (Follow B4233 from Monmouth)

Start time 1pm.

Entries

Open forthwith. Limit 50 riders  

Entry fee: £15 in advance. Closing date Weds 7th Nov.   Entries received after this date or on 
the day  £20. Plus Club membership if not a current paid member: £5. Plus ACU Trials Affiliation 
if you don't have a licence £10 (This will last up to the end of the year.)

NOTE  The requirement to have a current ACU affiliation card on the day still stands but you may 
complete the forms on the day. Please read the website for details. It is important that the event 
organisers know if you are going to choose this option.  Just call or email.  We will not be able to 
deal with any unannounced  applications.

A list of confirmed entrants will be posted on the club website to confirm your entry. If this is not 
suitable please enclose an A5 SAE with your entry.

Classes

Open, Trail, Trial, Pre 65, Ladies.

Please consider which class you wish your bike to be entered in. E.g. if entered as a trials bike for 
this event it cannot then be considered as a trail bike in other events e.g. the Wyegate. Capacity sub 
divisions may apply according to entry numbers.

Exhausts and tyres.

Please ensure bikes are in good condition and not too noisy. 4 Stoke motocross spec bikes may well 
be rejected if their silencers are not in good condition. There is no tyre restriction

You must ride the 2 (or more) trials sections where marks lost will be scored as seconds. There will 
be at least 4 timed uphill sections/tests of approximately 200m length which must be attempted 4 
times each( according to conditions). Riding outside the markers or failing to complete a test will 
collect a  bogey score. Times and penalties will be added together and the lowest score will be the 
winner.

All supplementary Regs and other information will be posted on the club website.
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Please read this even if you have entered before as some things have changed.

Please read the regulations and complete entry form properly!  It saves us so much 
hassle on the day.

We have reduced the cost of an advance entry this year to encourage people to get off 
their backsides and to allow us to plan things in advance.  Food etc. You are welcome 
to pay the late entry premium but it would be so much more helpful and considerate 
to the signing on officials if you could bring a completed entry form with you.!

If you do not have an ACU licence or trials affiliation you can complete the forms 
and make the payment to us on the day but only if we know you are coming!  
Otherwise  no current ACU card = no ride. 

The venue can become rather slippery if we have much rain but we will still run the 
event unless the landowner prefers otherwise.  Generally the course is technically 
fairly easy to ride and on a dry day would be ridable by machines with dual purpose 
tyres. On a wet day.........hmmmmm.

It is important that, unless you are told other wise,  you complete the sections in 
order. Some people have in the past done each one 4 times before moving on.  This 
doesn't really make the observers job any easier. 

If you pack in please sign off and if possible let as many observers as you can know 
so that they are not waiting around for you at the end.

We may decide to sub-divide classes if there are sufficient numbers or a big variation 
in ability levels.  The decision will be taken on the day

Food and drinks will be available.

Please have a look at the club website for reports on previous events.
www.wgdfmcc.org.uk

Matt Neale   Clerk of the course
email secretary@wgdfmcc.org.uk
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